Micro-and nanoparticles of NiSb 2 O 6 were synthesized by the microwave-assisted colloidal method. Nickel nitrate, antimony chloride, ethylenediamine, and ethyl alcohol were used. The oxide was obtained at 600 ∘ C and was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and Raman spectroscopy, showing a trirutile-type structure with cell parameters = 4.641Å, = 9.223Å, and a space group P4 2 /mnm (136). Average crystal size was estimated at ∼31.19 nm, according to the XRD-peaks. The microstructure was scrutinized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), observing microrods measuring ∼3.32 m long and ∼2.71 m wide, and microspheres with an average diameter of ∼8 m; the size of the particles shaping the microspheres was measured in the range of ∼0.22 to 1.8 m. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed that nanoparticles were obtained with sizes in the range of 2 to 20 nm (∼10.7 nm on average). Pellets made of oxide's powders were tested in propane (C 3 H 8 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) atmospheres at different concentrations and temperatures. The response of the material increased significantly as the temperature and the concentration of the test gases rose. These results show that NiSb 2 O 6 may be a good candidate for gas sensing applications.
Introduction
The detection of toxic and nontoxic gases has been of great importance for environmental protection and for its potential domestic and industrial applications [1] . Among the gases of which there is a broad interest for being monitored are oxygen (O 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), nitrogen oxides (NO and NO 2 ), hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), methane (CH 4 ), ethanol (C 2 H 5 OH), and propane (C 3 H 8 ) [ [6, 7] , as well as the compounds LaFeO 3 , Mo 6 S 3 I 6 , and CuCrO 2 [8] [9] [10] . These materials are nowadays considered as extraordinary gas detectors because they possess good physical and chemical stability in different atmospheres.
Recently, some authors have placed great emphasis on the study of materials capable of detecting propane (C 3 H 8 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) at different concentrations and operating temperatures [5] . ZnO and SnO 2 are the most commonly used oxides to detect C 3 H 8 and CO because they possess good thermal stability in these gases [11, 12] . The semiconductor oxides LaCoO 3 and CoSb 2 O 6 are currently investigated as detectors of C 3 H 8 and CO, showing good stability and a high response at moderate temperatures (between 250 and 350 ∘ C) [13, 14] . It is believed that the good response of these materials is largely due to the morphology and the nanometric size of the obtained particles. In fact, the response of any material used as gas detector is highly related to the morphology, the porosity, and the particle size; such microstructural features determine the efficiency of the chemical interaction between the gas molecules and the surface of the detecting material [15] . It is therefore of great importance (especially from an economic point of view) to achieve synthesis methods of materials with optimal morphologies and high efficiency. In this work, the microwave-assisted colloidal method was successfully used to synthesize micro-and nanoparticles of NiSb 2 O 6 with great ability to detect different concentrations of carbon monoxide (CO) and propane (C 3 H 8 ) at moderate temperatures. 2 O 6 Powders. The NiSb 2 O 6 powders were prepared through the microwave-assisted colloidal method with 1.28 g of Ni(NO 3 ) 2 ⋅6H 2 O (Mallinckrodt Beker, 99%) and 2.28 g of SbCl 3 (Sigma-Aldrich ≥ 99%), dissolved each in 5 mL of ethyl alcohol (CTR) and 0.5 mL of ethylenediamine (Sigma-Aldrich ≥ 99%). A colloidal solution was obtained, which was stirred for 24 h at 375 rpm. The solvent was then evaporated by microwave radiation at low power using an LG domestic device (model MS1147X) in periods of 30 to 40 s, reaching a temperature of 70 ∘ C. The precursor material was dried at 200 ∘ C for 8 h and then calcined at 600 ∘ C in air for 5 h, at a heating rate of 100 ∘ C/h. The calcination was carried out in a programmable muffle with temperature control (Vulcan 3-550). Figure 1 shows the steps followed to obtain NiSb 2 O 6 powders. 2 O 6 Powders. The identification of the NiSb 2 O 6 phase was carried out at room temperature by means of powder X-ray diffraction using Siemens D500 equipment with CuK radiation ( = 1518 nm). The continuous scanning range 2 was of 10 to 60 ∘ with steps of 0.02 ∘ , lasting one second each step. Raman spectroscopy characterization was done using a Thermo Scientific DXR Raman microscope with a 633 nm excitation source. The Raman spectra were measured from 100 to 800 cm −1 at room temperature, with an exposure time of 60 seconds. The powders' morphology was observed through a fieldemission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, Tescan MIRA 3 LMU system, 10 kV) in high-vacuum mode. For the identification of the nanostructures, a transmission electron microscope (TEM, JEOL JEM-2010) in image-mode with an accelerating voltage of 200 kV was employed.
Materials and Methods
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Pellet Preparation for the Gas Response Analysis.
For testing in propane (C 3 H 8 ) and carbon monoxide (CO) atmospheres, pellets of the material's powders were made compacting them by means of a hydraulic press (Simplex Ital Equip-25 Tons). The pellets had a diameter of 12 mm and a thickness of 500 m.
The pellets' electrical resistance was measured at C 3 H 8 and CO concentrations of 0, 5, 50, 100, 200, 300, 400, and 500 ppm, at temperatures of 23 (ambient), 100, 200, and 300 ∘ C. Their gas response ( ) was calculated by the relative difference of the electric conductance (the reciprocal of the electric resistance), according to the expression [5, [11] [12] [13] [14] 
Figure 2: X-ray diffraction pattern of NiSb 2 O 6 powders (at 600 ∘ C) synthesized by the microwave-assisted colloidal method.
Results and Discussion
XRD Analysis. The X-ray diffraction pattern of the calcined material at 600
∘ C is shown in Figure 2 . The presence of the main phase corresponding to the NiSb 2 O 6 is verified. The oxide was identified through the JCPDF card-file 38-1083. According to this, the oxide belongs to the materials with a trirutile-like structure [16] , crystallizing with a space group P4 2 /mnm (136) [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and cell parameters = 4.641Å and = 9.223Å. The width of the peaks in the diffractogram is indicative of a small particle size with a low noise level, which means a sample with high crystallinity [22] . Small portions of other materials outside the main phase can be also identified: SbO 2 (card-file 65-2446) located at the points 28.0 ∘ , 30.3 ∘ , and 47.3 ∘ and NiO located at 37.0 ∘ (card-file 65-2901). The crystal size ( ) was estimated using Scherrer's equation [13] and the XRD-peaks ( Figure 2 ):
where is the radiation-wavelength (1518 nm), is the Bragg angle, and is the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the diffraction peak. All peaks of the main phase of the trirutile-like structure were considered, finding an average crystal size of about 31.19 nm.
According to the results shown in Figure 2 , the synthesis of the oxide NiSb 2 O 6 using the microwave-assisted colloidal method was successful. Several other authors have synthesized trirutile-type oxides following different synthesis processes [23] . Larcher the NiSb 2 O 6 at a significantly lower temperature following an alternative route of synthesis.
Raman Spectroscopy Analysis.
The Raman spectroscopy results of the calcined powders are shown in Figure 3 , where the bands ] 14 to ] 18 , in the range 500-800 cm −1 , correspond to the vibration of the Sb 2 O 6 units of the oxide's crystals, and the bands ] 1 to ] 9 , which are below 400 cm −1 , are due to the influence of Ni 3+ . In detail, in the range 600-800 cm −1 , the stretching modes of the Sb-O p bonds predominate, while, in the range 400-500 cm −1 , the deformation modes of the Sb-O p bonds, coupled to the vibrations of the Ni-O bonds, are dominant. The 500-600 cm −1 bands are due to the elongation modes of the Sb-O cyc bonds [19, 20] . This supports the results obtained by XRD. The microstructure of the NiSb 2 O 6 oxide calcined at 600 ∘ C is shown in Figure 4 (a); it is observed that the material's surface is composed by the agglomeration of particles and the growth of microrods. The microrods appear on the entire material's surface, individually agglomerating at a single origin point and growing in different directions. The topography of this morphology is very fine (smooth) and appears to be solid; however, some microrods are hollow (see insert in Figure 4(a) ). The microrods' dimensions were estimated at ∼3.32 m long and ∼2.71 m wide, while the length was measured in the range of 5 to 37 m, with an average of ∼10.56 m and a standard deviation of ∼5.4 m. We reported in previous works that it is possible to obtain microrods of CoSb and nanoparticles of LaCoO 3 [13] , using different ethylenediamine concentrations during the synthesis of trirutile and perovskite-type materials by the colloidal method.
Another area of the material's surface is observed in Figure 4(b) , where different sized microspheres can be identified. The average diameter of the spheres was estimated of ∼8 m. In the same image, it can be seen that the spheres are the result of the agglutination and agglomeration of particles, which take the surface of the sphere as a substrate. The size of the particles that comprise the spheres was calculated in the range of 0.22 to 1.8 m, with an average of ∼0.760 m and a standard deviation of ∼0.28 m (see inserted histogram in Figure 4(b) ). It has been reported in the literature that through the aerosolroute and by the Stöber method, it is possible to obtain different sized microspheres [27] . In our case, as already mentioned, the microspheres were obtained following an alternative method of synthesis: the colloidal method in presence of ethylenediamine. The microspheres formation is attributable not only to the effect of the temperature (when it was calcined at 600 ∘ C) but also to the coalescence of very fine particles present on the material's surface.
An additional point on the surface was analyzed. Figure 4(c) shows a surface composed of different particles, which grew agglomerated by the effect of temperature. Generally speaking, Figures 4(a)-4(c) show that these morphologies appeared commonly on the oxide's surface.
The growth of this type of microstructure is due to the fact that ethylenediamine produces coordinated compounds, such as the NiSb 2 O 6 , that are capable of modifying the microstructure and the particle size in transition metals [28] [29] [30] . In this case, the ethylenediamine is incorporated into the inorganic solid forming complexes, which join together after Journal of Nanomaterials both the reaction and the heat treatment took place, giving rise to the formation of the microstructure shown in Figure 4 .
The preparation of inorganic compounds using the colloidal method in presence of ethylenediamine has been discussed extensively in previous works [31, 32] . Some authors obtained similar morphologies to those presented here, reporting that by such synthesis method it is possible to have a better control during the particle nucleation and growth processes, producing materials with desirable morphologies [31] [32] [33] . Therefore, the microstructures obtained are in accordance with the crystallization criteria described by LaMer and Dinegar [14, 15, 25, 26, 34] , which establish that the crystallization of stable nuclei provokes a strong chemical reaction (the colloidal dispersion), which makes it possible to obtain inorganic materials with different morphologies.
TEM Analysis.
Two TEM images of the oxide are shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) . Nanoparticles appearing on the NiSb 2 O 6 surface are depicted in Figure 5 Different sized nanoparticles and a very homogeneous morphology can be observed in Figure 5(a) . In addition, some nanoparticles were found on a microbase, taking it as a substrate for nucleation and growth. The high-resolution analysis (HRTEM) on a selected area of the nanoparticles ( Figure 5(b) ) revealed the formation of the material's crystalline planes, confirming the crystalline nature of the nanoparticles (see inserted figures). The distance between planes ( ) was found in the range of ∼3,289 to 4,615Å, corresponding to the planes (110) and (002), respectively. These results support the X-ray diffraction analysis (Figure 2 ). Broadly speaking, the size of the nanoparticles was found in the range of 2 to 20 nm, with an average of ∼10.7 nm and a standard deviation of ∼3.4 nm (Figure 5(c) ). Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the results of the response tests in gas propane, which reveals that the NiSb 2 O 6 pellets are very sensitive to the test gas concentrations and the operating temperature: the material's response increases as the temperature and the C 3 H 8 concentration rise. Increased response is caused by the increase in the number of gas molecules that react with oxygen on the material's surface. In addition, the oxide's response is associated with the effect of temperature, which increases during the tests [14] . The highest response recorded was ∼1.125 corresponding to 500 ppm of propane, at a ∘ C there were no changes in the material's electrical resistance because the terminal energy is not enough to produce the oxygen-desorption reaction [35] , regardless of the propane concentration [13] . These results are consistent with similar oxides that have been tested in propane atmospheres [11-14, 25, 26] .
Sensing Properties Analysis.
The gas sensing mechanism is based on the change of the electrical resistance (or conductance) due to the adsorption and desorption of oxygen on the NiSb 2 O 6 pellets' surface. When the oxygen species adsorb on the surface, the material undergoes changes in its conductance, provoking the formation of the electron depletion layer, thus resulting in changes in the response of the oxide [36] . The chemical reaction between the surface of a semiconductor material and propane has been discussed in previous works [37, 38] . In our case, the reaction may be the one reported in [36, 39] :
The results of tests in CO atmospheres at different concentrations and temperatures are presented in Figures  7(a) and 7(b) . As in the propane experiments, the NiSb 2 O 6 pellets showed a good response by raising the temperature and the CO concentration. However, at temperatures below 200 ∘ C, there were no changes in the electrical resistance regardless of the CO concentration. In contrast, when the temperature increased from 200 to 300 ∘ C, the response increased significantly. Apparently, the response of the material is associated with the increase of the oxygen adsorbed on the material's surface at high temperatures [13, 35] . Chang [35] and Balamurugan et al. [40] report that the adsorption of different oxygen species on the sensor's surface depends on the operating temperature [41, 42] . Therefore, when the tests were performed at temperatures below 200 ∘ C, the oxygen species were mainly O 2 − ; on the other hand, by raising the temperature to 300 ∘ C, the oxygen species that are chemically adsorbed are O − and O 2− , which signifies changes in the electrical resistance and, consequently, an increase in the response of the NiSb 2 O 6 . The maximum response obtained was of ∼2.14 at 300 ∘ C for 300 ppm of CO. Other values at the same temperature were 0.013, 0.109, 0.321, 0.482, 1.25, and 2.14.
In order to discern the best conditions for a maximum performance of the NiSb 2 O 6 nanoparticles in C 3 H 8 and CO atmospheres, Figure 8 shows a graph of response versus concentration of both gases at a temperature of 300 ∘ C. According to these results, the response of the nanoparticles is clearly dependent on the temperature and the concentration of the test gases [42, 43] . The optimum operating temperature of the oxide was of 300 ∘ C for both gases, and the best response was recorded in the CO atmosphere at a concentration of 300 ppm. This trend is associated with the fact that during the tests in CO atmospheres, the surface of the pellets was enriched with oxygen species, giving rise to a greater response in this atmosphere. Therefore, the NiSb 2 O 6 oxide possesses a high selectivity in CO concentrations.
These results were compared with those for similar oxides tested also in C 3 H 8 and CO atmospheres. For example, SnO 2 showed in [11] maximum responses of ∼0.4 and ∼0.6 at concentrations of 100 and 500 ppm of propane at 300 ∘ C, respectively. In our case, the highest response was of ∼1.125 at a C 3 H 8 concentration of 500 ppm and of ∼2.14 at a CO concentration of 300 ppm, both at 300 ∘ C. In addition, we have previously reported [14, 15, 25, 27 ] that the trirutile-type Journal of Nanomaterials 
Conclusions
Micro-and nanoparticles of trirutile-type NiSb 2 O 6 were synthesized using the microwave-assisted colloidal method. This synthesis route is economically very suitable and allows good fabrication efficiency because it makes it possible to have an excellent control of the morphology and the particle size. It was found that NiSb 2 O 6 nanoparticles are highly sensitive to various concentrations of C 3 H 8 and CO, operating at relatively low temperatures. The oxide's response increases directly proportional to the temperature and the concentrations of the test gases, obtaining a very good response in both gases. Due to the above, NiSb 2 O 6 with trirutile-type structure is a great candidate to be used as a gas sensor.
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